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LICENSE COMMISSÏME A PRECARIOUS HOLDRESIGN\

CLAIMING GOVERNMENT HAS CAST REFLECTION IBECAUSE INSPECTORS ARE LEI OUT -m '.i
v< iispCpiitl

Battling, Sorely Handicapped But 
Brave and Silent, Against an 

Array of Powerful 
Influences.
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w%\ )THE RESIGNATION.Sensational Sequel Last 
Evening to Government 
Announcement That New 
License Inspectors Had 
Been Named In Toronto— 
Commissioners Were Not 
Consulted and Decide To 
Quit Office At Once.
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After being Informed by The World late yesterday afternoon 
that the Provincial Government >had dismissed the three license In
spectors and appointed successors, an announcement which came 
as a complete surprise, the commissioners held a special meeting 
and decided to resign from the position il which they were appoint
ed last spring. . r

The announcement of their intention as addressed to Provincial 
Secretary Hanna reads :

“ We view with deep regret the course which you advise the 
government have decided upon taking. We are unanimous in our 
judgment that the proposed action is a direct reflection upon the 
work of the commissioners, and we sre compelled to refuse to 
continue in office when we have lost the support of the government 
in the impartial and non-partisan ndmin'fctration of the law ”

The designation, Mr. Flavelle exp.u ned, takes effect at" once.
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Æ Fighting the Cause of the People 
Agrainst Coercion—Now Is the 

Time, Ere It Be Too 
Late.
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M mm R. L. Richardson, ex-M.P. of Winni
peg, managing editor of The Winnipeg 
Tribune, and one of the most fearless 
of the independent politicians of the 
west, in an open letter to the electors 
of Canada, says:

Toronto’s three license inspectors dls- 
three new ones appointed un

der unusual circumstances and the re
signation of the Toronto board of li- 

commissioners sent in to tho 
government as a result of the changes 
which they regard as a direct reflection 

their work and an interference is 
the sensational situation which quickly 
developed last evening.

The inspectors appointed yesterday 
are William I» Purvis (chief inspec
tor), Robert Stuart Burrows, Matthew 
Spencer.

The inspectors retired are Thomas 
Hastings (chief inspector), Jas. Mc- 
Convey, A, E- Hacker.

The commissioners who resigr are 
j, w. h'lavehe. Col. John I. Davidson,
Major James Murray.

The announcement of the appoint
ment of the inspectors was mauc at 
the parliament Bui.dings yesterday af
ternoon at 5, o’clock. The World told 
the commissioners at 7 o’clock of tl.e 
appointments. None of them then 
knew anything about it and were 
greatly surprised at the news. They 
had been holding a little star chamber 
chat about something they kept to 
themselves.

Chairman J. W. Flavelle called an 
extraordinary meeting of the commis
sioners later in the evening, and their 
resignations are to take effect at once-

After the meet!..g the chairman gave 
out the following statement, which had 
been forwarded to Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
provincial secretary, and under whose 
department the license branch is:

"We view with deep regret the course 
which you advise us the government 
has decided upon taking. We are una
nimous in our judgment that the pro
posed action is a direct reflection upon
the work of the commissioners, and ve ' Against—The Mayor, Controllers Hub- 
are compelled to- reluse to continue in bard and Spence, Aid. Coatsworth, Mc- 
office when we ‘have lost the support Ghie, Graham. Dunn, Noble, Jones, 
of the government in the impartial and Keeler church, Vaughan, Hay, Chis- 
non-partisan administration of tho holm Harrison, Fleming—16. gardener, «no
law." Successive motions were brought up the time, saw no one enter the prem-

Mr. Flavelle Explains. to cnange the prescribed number of ises.
When seen last night Col, Davidson hotel licenses from 120 to 125 and of Mrs. White and her two daughters,

and Major Murray were silent, but liquor shop licenses from 40 to 45. and Mrs. Dr. K larding and Miss White,went
to defer the time of taking) a vote from to the store of John White & Co.,short-

"If the government had acted at the I Jan. 1 and to block the passage of ]y before 4 o’clock. When they return
beginning cf our term it would npt the board’s report, both in committee e(j at 5 o'clock the Jewels were gone: 

have mattered so much. There is certain of the whole and In council. All of j Chief of Police Zeals immediately in- 
work being performed in the carrying these were beaten- by margins wni«r vestigated and found that the burglar 
out of which the chief inspector is in varied only slightly. £oc«°I^. Hu<>- had gone ai^ay to the three ladles'- 
close touch with the commission. To bard, who did not support Oontrolrçr where the valuables were kept.

liquor shop bylaws was held back, thai entered the house, he would have 
motion to suspend the rules failing by known, for he was around the garden 
the narrowest margin to get the need- at work all the time. The women in 
fnl two-thirds vote. The bylaws were the house say that they did not hear 
voted upon separately with a 14 to 8 a sound.
vote in each case. . The following is a complete list of

the articles stolen: One ring with three 
All the available space on the floor large diamonds, one ring with two 

and in the gallery was taken up by iarge diamonds and sapphire in the 
interested spectators. There were also mjddle, one ring whole pearl, surround- 
we noticed, a large gathering of pro- , Pd by diamonds, one ring ruby sur-
minent temperance workers, as well as rounded by diamonds, one pearl star
a number of representatives of me with 
ministerial association. Among them 1 
were Rev. M. L- Pearson, Rev. J. J- 
Kina lu, Rev. A. B. Winchester, Rev.
Isaac Couch, Rev. S. L. W. Harlun,
Rev- T. Barclay, Rev. J. D. Fitzpat- j 
irick, Rev- William Frizzell, Rev. E. j 
Rupert, Rev. W. E. Wing. Rev. Dr.
Abraham, Rev. D. Spence. j ..

Representing the liquor interests centre, one diamond star, one ame- 
P. J. Mulqueen, president Hotel- thyst star surrounded by pearls, one

pearl crescent with gold buds and pearl 
drop, one ring with five small sap
phires. one ring sapphire in centre and 
two diamonds, one ring emerald in 
centre and two diamonds, one ring opal 
in centre and two diamonds, one dia
mond soltaire, one ring of four whole 
pearls, one signet ring, one gold chain 
bracelet, one bracelet chain with opal 
pearls Joined with diamond bow knot, 

reduc- ! one bracelet with row of , pearls and 
safety pin with gold nugget, safety pin 
with pearls with letters M.J. M. and G. 
B. J. on back, one safety pin with one 
torquoise, one fine gold chain, one gen
tleman’s gold watch, gold face, key 
winder, one ladies’ gold watch, open 
gold face, small key winder with this 
inscription: “Presented to Alfred C. 
White on his 21st birthday, with date 
following.
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i Frederick Haul tain is in danger! 
Haultain is In Imminent dangler as

andRATEPAYERS ARE TO VOTE, 
IAS TO LICENSE REDUCTION

1: on the result of one of the meane 
meat despicable political plots that 
the history of Canadian public lilfe af
fords. He has had the simple ndbiltiy 
Of character and honest courage of 
purpose to stand by the dearest Inter
ests of the people he has served so 
faithfully for nearly twenty years- For 
thus doing his duty Haultain is to be 
assassinated. Had he been wthing to 
play the role of traitor and Join the 
Quebec conspiracy to fetter hjs belov-

con*- 
nors 
pre-
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VAfter Three Hours’ Discussion, 

With Memorial and Petition of 
10,000 Names Against It, Alder, 
men Support Mellon Towards 
Cutting of Licenses.

I Al |jiuv<k?[I ed province. Laurier and his 00 
spirators would have hettped h 
upon him and he would to-day in 
mler of Saskatchewan.

I have been In Saskatchewan) 
dressing meetings in defence of 
provincial rights movement, and I wish 
the people of Canada could see this 
lone man who Is fighting the battles of 
liberty against the church and state 
conspirators of Quebec, see hlm as I 
saw him in Regina on the altem 
of the last Sunday but one In NOv_... 
ber. He was looking worn- Haultain 
has been driving over the bleak plains 
by day and night, an average Of 80 
miles a day, speaking twice or three 
times in the 24 hours.

A gentleman every inch 'Of him 1» 
Frederick Haultain. No one questions 
that, and’ as I piessed him for his own 
view of the outlook he answered :

Dice Loaded Against Him.
“Oh, yes, the work goes on bravely.

I don’t see any occasion for apprefaen- - 
slon- Our old friends are tsandlng loy
ally by us, ànd I think the public gen
erally are beginning to understand the 
true nature of the issue.’’

Then he paused for a while, smoking 
quietly as he gazed composedly Into 
the Are before he spoke again:

"I suppose they think it’s all 
game, but that’s not the way I 
cr the way I want to fight. Our oppo
nents won’t fight (n the open. I don’t 
mind a manly opponent. In fact, I il Ike 
a fair fight, but we have the dicedoad- 
e<j against us. They are actually pub
lishing and sending out campaign lit*, 
erattire In thy name and with my pic
ture upon it to deceive the electors. 
Then they got a large number of coble* 
of a paper that is supporting us print
ed and they enclosed Orange Sentinel* 
with them and sent them all around
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them—

7By a décisive majority, the city coun
cil has decided that the people shall 
on Jan. 1 declare how they view a pro
position to cut down the number of 
hotel licenses to 120 and liquor shop 
licenses to 40. While a number of di
visions were taken, the reel issue was 
decided with the turning down by more 
than a two-thirds majority of Control
ler Ward’s motion to strike out the 
license reduction clause from the board 
of control’s report. The division w-as) 
as follows:

For—Controllers Ward and Shaw, Aid. 
Sheppardt StewArt,

Sensational Robbery in Woodstock 
Yesterday Afternoon—Thieves 

Knew Place Well.

<
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I S.P.S. STUDENTS THREATEN GENERAL STRIKEWoodstock, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The 
home of ex-Mayor John White of this 
city was robbed this afternoon of over 
$3000 worth of Jewelry. Thai family 
were out of the house at the time and 
only three servants were at home.

TWO YEARS ARE OUT; 3RD YEAR IN THE BALANCE
r" WOULD LIKE TWO OF THE FACULTY REMOVED■

Sailors Leave the Potemkine and 
Admiral Fears Artillery Will 

Join the Rising.

There are no signs of any ransacking 
an<^ the robbery Is beyond doubt that 
of isome one who knew exactly where 
the^ valuables were kept.

Suspicion is thrown on those who 
were in the house by the fact, that the 

was in*the grounds all

m McBride and

|kDetermined to Prevent Punish 
ment of Fellow-Students Who 
Participated in Friday’s Fracas 
—Arts Student Faces Expul
sion for a Saturday Incident.

Geary—Ç. )
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Odessa) Novi 27.—Governor-General 
Kaulbers has received the following de
spatch from Vice-Admiral Chouknln, 
commanding the Black Sea fleet:

"The mutineers left the Knlaz Pot em
it! ne to-day. and the vessel ts now In 
my hands. The sailors, together with 
the soldiers at the Brest regiment who 
mutinied, have shut themselves In the 
Lazareff barracks with some guns. 
When fresh troops arrive I shall at
tack, tho I fear the artillerymen may 
Join the mutineers.

"A very serious state of affairs pre
vails to-day. Several officers have been 
killed."

in the 
fightiVe make 

|ll. Nor 
r’s worth 
food fur. 
ks. Just 
wherever 
is at rea-

The most serious combined lockout 
and strike, in years Is now in progress 
at the School of Practical Science. 
Immediately upon the suspension of 
five students yesterday afternoon, the 
first and second years met and passed 
resolutions to the effect thàc they 
Would not attend lectures until the 
men were allowed to return. The sin 
for which the disciplining committee 
of the university has passed a sentence 
of indefinite suspension on R. V. An
derson, C. D. Henderson, A. P. Augus
tin, A. Crawford and J.' L. Rannle is 
that they were caught ducking a medi
cal student under the hydrant on Fri
day morning- In view of the fact that 
upwards of one hundred men weje 
engaged in the same operation, tl.e 
students cannot see why the live 
men who were caught should be so 
severely punished. The men of the 
third year are just hanging in the bal
ance and the slightest move now may 
result in a strike on their part. Such 
a strike the faculty are using every 
means in their power to prevent. The 
resolutions of the striking years fur
ther say that Profs. Anderson and 
Ellis are incompetent.

The trouble dates back to Friday 
last, when the second year, 125 ill num
ber, were sent out of class by Prof. 
Ellis for not paying attention. T-hey 
amused themselves student fashion In 
singing songs and Principal Galbraith 
expelled them from the building Until 
the council should meet. Then ensued 
the scrap with the medicals, and the 
seizing and the rescue of the camera 
which Principal Galbraith and Prof. 
Anderson had confiscated for evidence. 
Foiled in this attempt to get evidence 
the principal and the professor raided 
the little party at the hydrant, with 
the result that they raked in the 
who are the cause of 
trouble. Far from being ringleaders, 
the five were as quiet and Inoffensive 
men as may be found at the sebcol, 
and the severe sentence meted out to 
them has very much worried all the 
science students.

Talked It Over.
tSfc of second year stu- 
1 yesterday morning and

the chairman said:

1■

, , jNous. XContinued on Page 4.
Ht right 

rily that -
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. St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—Tho the mu

tineers at Sebastopol are still masters 
of the situation at Admiralty Point, and 
tho armed parties have apparently free 
access to the town, notwithstanding the 
excitement, by the authorities, reads 
leading to It were blockaded, despatches 
received from Vice-Admiral Chouknln. 
commanding the Black Sea fleet, pre
sent the situation in an optimistic 
light. These despatches declare that 
most of the mutineers have decided to 
surrender wrlth their arms, tho such 
action involves trial for mutiny before 
a court-martial.

Many There.

Justice Clute Finds Editor of Globe 
Guilty of Contempt, But 

Lets It Pass.

L.mb
isy curls, 
ngs, i” 
n wedge 
cap, on

diamonds in centre, one pearl 
: safety pin with the letters 1890 in 
pearls, one bracelet, black enamel with 
pearls in locket shape, one bracelet 
torquoise In buckle shape, one gold 
watch closed, one gentleman’s signet 
ring, blood stone, one ring five opals, 
two small diamonds with red stone in

7

[ These interesting snap-shots illustrate the chief incident in the Science- 
Medical fight of last Friday. The upper picture shows Prof. Anderson and 
Principal Galbraith in an attempt to confiscate a camera with which Wimund 
Huber a third year student, had just taken a snap-shot of the fight in progress. 
They wanted the picture for evidence. They finally got the camera, only to 
have it seized in turn by the Arts students who were looking on. The larger 
picture is the one which Huber had just taken and which the members of the 
faculty did not get. _______________________________________ _______

LANDING ARMS AT TIFLIS
INTERRUPTED BY TROOPS On the notice of W. B. Riddell, K.C., cell

ing upon the editor of The Globe to ehjow 
why he should not be committed for con
tempt ofVcotirt for allowing the publication 
of a cer/ain alleged scurrilous poem about 
the master plumbers, Justice Clute yes
terday give warning to the press that the 
adit iulstration of Justice must not be tam
pered with.

"I am charged with having written or 
caused to have been published tho line»,*’ 
said Kcv- J. A. Macdonald in his own de
feats;. “j did not write the words nor were 
they written by any member of my staff. 
I did not know anything of them, directly 
or Indirectly, until public attention had 
been called to them in this court. There 
la no contempt of counsel and there is no 
coaUu.pt of client*.”

“I think the lines are a prejudgement of 
the CISC,” said Justice Clute. "If it were 
the right of the press in any crtmWaJ caisa 
to cxi.i'es# opinions as to the guilt or in
nocence, nothing would Interfere more w in 
the administration of Justice. I am am- 
prised at the stand taken by Mr Macdau- 
uhl in refusing to aimloglzelerthe aMei- 
tiona be has made. I should have thought 
that the responsibility would be met by,» 
statement that not knowing anything abou. 
its publication he regretted It and would 
promise that It would not ht repeated.

• As it stands, however, ‘ d<*;>me to IB- 
*tet any punishment on this application. 
However, the court demands, that the press 
Should not give any expressions of opinion 
during the time u trial la pending.

gi.50 were
keepers’ Association; H. Barron, pre- 
sident Licensed Shokeepers” Associa
tion; James MacFar.anc, J. O'Neill; 
Jr., H. Barron, T. K. Haffey, L. a- 
Howard, C- T. Mead, L- J. Cosgrove, 
W. Haesard, A. Ballantyne, W. T. Ker- 
nahan, F. Mossop; E- Dickey, secretary 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association, 

upon A number of communications were
V m1îmtdWa<taarU"0inS" We were not con" gamzationT asaing im a

Mr m ilnK were retained would 1 tion. Those who thus petitioned were 
the c^mmitslonlrs be likely to reccn- the Methodist Mini™) A^oclam^ 
sider their action? was asked. the quarterly official b,aid of Epvvorth

"Such a thing is not conceivable,” Chuch, the Euclid-ave..ue Methodist, 
he replied ' Dominion Council Royal Templars of

Did the" attitude also apply to the Temperance and the Bpworth leagues 
subordinate inspectors? of Metropolitan, Farkdale, Euclidoiy-

But Mr. Flavelle had said all he enue and Central Methodist churches, 
cared to upon the subject. A. M. Feathers ton, who appeared for

As to the commissioners’ afternoon the temperance deputation, spoke 
meeting Mr. Flavelle would not deny briefly, limiting himsef to quotations 
that it was not regarding Inspectors ! from the initial report of the 
but he denied It was about a 1111m-j board of license commissioners- He 
■ber of matters that have been engeg- | cited that in Montreal, with 120J licens
ing the members of the commission j ed hotels, there were estimated to be 
lately. 2000 unlicensed resorts- Toronto did

Premier Was Away. j not neel more hotel accommodation.
The premier was away yesterday at Many of the hotels did not comply 

Morrisburg, where he is spending a witn regulations, meals being irregulr- 
few days, and the cabinet council at iy served, while in 100 out of the 150 
which the appointments were decided hotels it waa hard: to get admittance 
upon was presided over by Hon. J- J. | alter 7 p.m. on Saturday, showing that 
Foy, attorney-general- I the whiskey traffic was the mainstay

A strange air of mystery attended 0; t.He business. The commissioners 
the announcement, even to the manner j ,had ruled that the question of reduc 
of giving out the item to the reporters. li0n should be decided by city council 
Several of the ministers were in the anct not by the commissioners them 
council room during the afternoon and ; selv#s. 
when they emerged were accosted by 
the reporters. Mr. Hanna. Mr. Coch
rane and one or two of the others told 
the reporters that H011. Dr. Pyne had 
an announcement to make, but when he 
came out by another door referred the 
reporters to the premier’s private sec- 
retay. News Items of such importance 
when given out by the government are 
generally comprehensive, but in this 
vase only the names of the newly ap
pointed inspectors and the old ones 
were given,- not even the addresses cf 
the appoirftees. No one in the depart
ment seem to know anything about 
♦hem.

Tiflls, Nov. 27.—A quantity of arm* 
was discharged early to;day from boats 
at the narth mole of the Port of PoM. 
The inhabitants of the town .assisted 
in the work.

While the unloading was proceeding 
troops arrived on the scene and firing 
ensued which lasted for some hours.

The authorities seized 54 boxes of 
ammunition and 61 boxes of foreign- 

several arrests were

CITY OFFICIAL ALLOWED 
VIOLATION OF BYLAW

INSPECTOR PURVIS." \en warning is a direct interference with 
our work, and not only that, but wc 

reflectionconsider it a direct lodge otr-

made rifles, 
made.

men 
the present

BIRTHS.
CAVERS—At Toronto, on Monday, Nov. 27, 

the wife of Charles W. Cavers, a son.
CHURCHILL—On Nov. 22. 11)00. to Mr. and- 

Mrs. George Churchill, Downsvlew, Ont., 
a daughter.

WOODLAND—On Friday, Nov. 24. 190$, at 
34 Murray-street, Toronto, the wife of 
Frederick Wood fa ml, a son.

"^Thy couldn’t a pole scaffold have 
been erected?"

“It could.”
And Coroner’s Jury Declares Im- 

Scaffolding Resultedproper
In Fenn’s Death — “Spirit,” 
Not “Letter,” of Observance

s army »» Labor Men Complain.
At a meeting of the Federated Coun

cil of Building Trades in the Labor 
Temple last night, a resolution which 
will be submitted to the city council 

, v, as passed.
The Inquest before Coroner Grçigf In, The complaint was reported that city

"h •“ d“l:,d wK
Fenn, who fell /with a scaffold while fiew Tra<JerS’ Ba„k, were not being 
working on the Gas Company’s new oompiied with. It was reported that 
building on MfcGee-street, was oonclud- the temporary flooring and the scaf- 

. . foldings were erected in such a way an
ea last mgni. t0 be dangerous to men working b.-

The principal witnesses _jieard were neath -phe sanitary conveniences were 
James Riddell, chief building Inspector also said to be very crude.

1
A mass mee

dents was held ,
for two hours they wrestled with reso
lutions which they might present to 
the principal. Ten or more resolutions 
were made out. The first and .greatest 
of these was the one before mentioned 
—that until their classmates we.-e re
instated the year would not come back. 
They further censured the presence 01 
Profs. Anderson and Ellis upon the 
faculty. There was considerable de
bate upon the matter of including 
Prof Ellis in the condemnation, but it 
finally passed by a thin majority. Th< y 
still further condemned certain state- 
ments derogatory to the. _ s.tud®^® 
which Profv Galbraith is said to 
made to a Telegram reporter.

The first year held an indignation 
meeting and followed the second year 

London. Nov. 28.—The Daily Mail 1 in everything except the cbndenjnatijon 
publishes the fo,lowing despatch^ ^P-

Mytilene, dated Nov. 27: pm-t.
Eight warships of the combined fleet 

arrived here at 8 o'clock this morning.
- j Admiral Ritter Von Jedtna, accompani

ed by the Austrian consul, proceeded to

now Demanded.; new

DEATHS.
BREEN—On Monday. Nov. 27» at the resi

dence of his sister. Mrs. K. McNamara, 
1«2 William-street, John Breen.

Funeral Thursday morning to St. 
Patrick's Church, Itequleip High Mass, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

COSGROVE—On Sunday, Nov. 26, 1906, 
Thomas Cosgrove, in his 66tb year.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, W. If. Durand, 21 Montrose- 
aveuue. Wednesday, 10 a.ra. Friends 
kindly accept this Intimation. "

DANIELS—At the Western Hospital, on 
Monday,' Nov. 27. 1905. Mortimer Daniels.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 from the 
corner of Church and Queen-streets, Ml ml-

Seize Customs Offices at Mytilene 
After Presenting 

Ultimatum.

for the city, and Page, a fellow work
man of the deceased. The jury gave 
the following verdict:

"David Fenn came to his dèàth Tues
day, Nov. 21, thru the falling of 'he 
scaffold on which he was working. Wei 
find also that the said scaffold was im-

ABIGAIL BECKER SAVED HIM.
Death of I,a»t Survivor of the Fam

ous Crew. Somethin* Folks Should See.
When you are downtown to-day use 

a few momenta looking Into the win
dows of Dineens’ store at Yonge «aid 
Temperance streets.

There are all the Ideas In furs that 
one could fancy for their own use or 
for a present for any man, woman, or ^ 
child in Canada.

This is the best time to look at what 
you will want for Christmas and af 

Ponaldeon, aged 6 years and 6 months, j range for getting it. IP It’s furs. Die 
Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. to cens: can do better -for you than eny 

Knox Church Cemetery, Agtnconrt. ! other -flrrp, as you have the benefit Of
HEINRICH—On Monday, Nov. 27, 1806, tueur experience In the business, which

is probably the longest of any firm, In 
(he country. ,

Aid- Sheppard presented a petition 
I with over 10,000 signatures asking that 
there be no license reduction.

The following memorial was then 
presented : ,

The Ltveil»elxolder»' Memorinl.
To the Mayor and Municipal Council 

of the City of Toronto:

Anjherstburg, Nov. 27.—Capt. John 
Jones, last survivor of the schooner 
Conductor, whose crew was rescued by 
Abigail Becker off Lone Point in 1854, 
died at his home here Sunday night, 

Weiaged 85.

198
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^SkinDL^’ properly constructed, inasmuch as the 
ledger which supported the platform, on 
which the men were wocking, had not 
been properly nailed or cleated. 
also find that the ci tv bylaw. No. 4409, 
was ignored by the builders with the 
sanction of the city officials.”

Mr. Greer was present looking after 
the interests of Joy & Needham, and 
T. L. Monahan for the crown. .

The evidence which prompted the ver
dict was Riddell's reply to the ques
tion by the coroner: "In your inspec
tion of scaffolds, do you carry out 'he 
requirements of bylaw No. 4409 tb the 
letter?”

X
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?xceee),
—the only ^

Third Year - May Go Oat.
The third year did not hold a meet

ing, ' but the feeling runs strong In 
favor of the strikers and the probabil
ity is that they, too. will go out as 
soon as the stand of the other two 
years is sent to them in black and 
white- '

Until the matter is settled the dis
affected students will meet every 

: morning at 10 o'clock in the regular 
strike fashion.

Committees have been told off to see 
Principal Galbraith, but the latter will

co.
DONALDSON—At his father's residence, 

Mllllken. on Monday, Nov. 27, 19D5, Wil
liam H-. youngest son of Alex, and Nellie

He has sailed the lakes for 50 years 
and has resided here nearly all thoseThe memorial of the license holders 

of the City of Toronto showeth that it 
is now eighteen years ago since the last government house at 10-30 o clock ana 
reduction of licenses took place in the handed an ultimatum to the governor*

At 1 o'clock this afternoon 500 sailors 
population of the city was not moral landed and seized the customs and tele- 
than 140,000, and the number of hotel graph offices, 
licenses was 224 and shop licenses 97. Everything is quiet.
Since then the population has increased, 
as appears by the census recently taken, 
to 263,000. while the number of licenses 
has remained at 150 hotel licenses and 
50 shop licenses, with the exception of 
three hotel licenses refused by the 
board of license commissioners during 
the current license year. This means 
the virtual reduction of licenses by in
crease of population from one ho el 
license to every 625 to one for every 
933. and from one shop license In * ,-ery 
1440 to one in every 2800. It is now- 
proposed to further reduce the number 
from one for every 1750 to one for every 
2000 for hotels, and from one fur every 
5260 to one for every 6575 for shops.

Should such a reduction take place it 
means a very serious loss to those MILITAV 
whose licenses may be canceled, as 
well as to the owners of the properties 
where ihe business is carried on. The 
loss occasioned by such a reduction to tak 
those directly concerned would amount ts 
to at least $360.000, involving In many 
Instances the ruin of these engaged in a 
legitimate business- in which the publl • f,

years.
ent«ot tb.
1 STILL STUCK. 1

Quebec, Nov. 27.—Notwithstanding 
a fourth effort made at high water this 
evening the Bavarian is still in the 
same position.

At that time theCity of Toronto.
at her residence, 1 Davies avenue, Maria, 
relict of the late Tobias Heinrich, in her 
73rd year.

Funeral notice later.
HENDERSON—On Monday, Nov. 27, at 76 

Bruee-avenae, WdMmount, Montreal, An
nie Catherine, wife of James M. Hender
son. third daughter of the late Alexander 
Grant, barrister at law and registrar of 
the cohrt of appeal for Ontario.

MILLERo-Accldentally killed on Woodbine 
race track, on Sunday. Nor. 26, Frederick 
Miller, late of.Cincinnati, in bis 29th year, 
employe of Joseph Seagram.

Funeral on Wednesday from Hunter's 
undertaking parlors, to Norway Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

WARDEN—At Toronto, on Sunday, Nov. 
28th, 1906, Rev. Robert H. Warden, D.D., 
In his 65th year.

A private service will be held at the 
residence at bis son, 1Û0 Spadlna-road, <n 
Tuesday, the 28th. Public service at 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church (corner 
Horon-etreet), *t 2.80 o'clock. Please do 
not send flowers.

Loan < Made by Loral Member».
The appointments were made upon 

‘n© recommendations of the three lo- 
members, Hon. Dr- Pyne, Dr. Beat- 

tie Nesbitt, M-L.A., and Thos. Craw
ford. M.L.A. The onus was left to 
them in accordance with an old and 
yeI1 established custom, which has 
jjeld forth since the tinie of Sir Oli- 
y*r Mowat. The members are held re
sponsible for their conduct, the reason 

that the positions are so closely 
'dentified with the government. Of, 
^essity charges of partisanship or mis
management must come from the local 
members. Therefore. Sir Oliver believ
er the members should hi'Ve control of 
Tne appointments.

Chief Inspector Hastings was ap- 
P°*nted in 1886, Mr. McConvey about

J8XOW AND RAIN.
BACK INTO POLICE COURT

DO PLUMBERS GO TO-DAY In the most severe cases of rheu
matism St. Leon Mineral Water has 

"I carry it out in spirit. " bien found remarkably effective on ac-
"Do you carry it out to the letter?” count of its wonderful solvent towers. 
"No. not to the letter. That bylaw drank freely it eliminates uric acid 

would not coVer all cases. I exercise from the blood. Bathe the parts at- 
best judgment, and I considered feeted with hot St. Leon. At ail drug-

Mirlmum and maximum temperature*: 
KduMiton, 4 below—zero; Calgary, 8 bf- 
low—4 below; Qu’Appelle, 2 below—zero; 
Wmnlpcg, 6—12; Port Arthur, 16—22; Parry 
Bound, 24—34; Toronto, 31—38; Ottawa, 24 
—32: Montreal, 22—34; Quebec, 18—34; 8t. 
Johns, 32- 36; Halifax, 32—36.

Probabilities.

Not to the Letter.Conflit ned on Page 2. )i: The plumbers' conspiracy cases will 
be switched to the police court to-day, 
where Crown Attorney Curry will 
slambang away in his energetic style. 
The first witness will be B- J. Morris, 
secretary of the Supply Association. 
He will be followed by Mr. Klngswood, 
secretary of the Journeymen Plumb
ers' Local Union, and then John B. 
Reeves will be given an opportunity to 
tell of the alleged boycott and perse
cution v

3.96 wseklf. 
2.50 wssj J- 
2.00 w#<*W-
l tOwwhW- 
1 25 vr.vk1?-

•mr

St. Leon Mineral Water will be 
found extremely beneficial by sufferers 
from typhoid, *ver. It rids the blood 
and system M effete matter and pro
motes a normal, healthy condition. At 
all druggists, or St. Leon Mineral Wa
ter Co. 125 East Queen-street, To
ronto.

• my
the 10 foot scaffold used better than gists, or St. Leon Mineral Water Co., 
the pole scaffold prescribed by the city 125 East Queen-street,' Toronto.

"Does the city architect know of w. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda 
this?” -------------------------------

Lower Lakes and- Georgian Bay—
»atlrStrong winds and gales, 

easterly! snow and rain.
ne-

r,

“Yes, he is aware of It.”
Riddell said Mr. McCallum in a recent 

conversation had told him to live up to 
the bylaw in spirit; that it would not 
cover all conditions.

A union man propounded a few ques- 
tions to the coroner for the witness to 
answer.

"I would like to ask in what single 
instance the scaffold complied with, the 
bylaw.” "

Riddell's answei 
the scaffold lts> If O' 
with the by'a

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowtKng.

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Toronto. David Hoskins, FT C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Yd- ■

6Trerta*or"»: Front
.........  London
.......  Hamburg
... New York
........ Glasgow
... New Yarfl 
.... Montres! 
....New York 
... New York 
.... Montreal 

New York 
... New Ygrk

AtNov. 27 
Columbian.
Air.vrlka...
Hamburg..
Hungarian.
Zeelcnd....
Tunisian...K.P. Wilhelm. . Cherbourg 
Caledonian.
Pretoria n..
Miltetonka 
Algeria ...

Boston ..
.. New Y’ork 
..Naplos ..
,. Boston .,
.. Dover •. 
..Liverpool

1,1 I ' ..U IN AUSTRALIA
years ago. and Mr. Hacker just 

before the change of government. „ 
The New Inspectors.

D. Purvis, the new chief inspector, 
born in Ireland, is a Presbyterian 

aua an Orangeman- He is secretary of 
tne Queen City Concrete Pavem nt 
t-'impany and was previously emplo' .»,!

Smoke Chop Cut Mixta re.
A delicious treat, positively the finest 

smoking tobacco on the market ; has a 
delightful mellow flavor, will not burn 
the tongue—4-ounce tin 50 cents; 8- 
ounce tin $1.00. A. Chibb A Sons, 49 
King-street West.

M, Ask your dealers for a “ Dame”, 
good cigar, lOc., union hand-made 
good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
West.

(Canadian \»»oelxted Press Cable.)
L' Linn, Nov .7.—Steps are being 

'stab ish an Australian mili
te the training of officers. 

Th. sity of Sydney has submit-
i- t to the federal government 
Jowment of a chair of mi i- 
and undertaking to appoint 

or from England.

tüârwiw
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It Hot. Why Not t 
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter 6. Blight, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

.Glasgow
..kst:
.. Naples .

w* to the effect that 
amply at allf

Smoke Taylor’s ’Maple Leaf’ Cigar.(eotloned ,»n Pa as 2.Continued on Paste 2
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